HOW TO HOST A
MAGA MEET-UP WATCH PARTY
TUESDAY, JUNE 18, 2019 @ 8PM EASTERN

Thank you for volunteering to host a watch party! It is easy as 1-2-3! Your party can be as simple or complex as
you’d like. Below are some basic steps you can follow no matter what you decide to do.

BASIC STEPS FOR YOU TO DO
1

Determine location of Watch Party.
•
•
•
•

2

Will you meet in a home?
In restaurant?
Will you have access to TV to watch this event if at restaurant?
How many people can you accommodate at your location?

Determine what media outlet you will use to watch President Trump’s announcement of his
re-election intentions.
• If in public location, establish if they will allow you to watch the President’s event?

3

Set your arrival time for Watch Party
• 30 minutes prior to start time – 8:00PM EST

4

Where will your party be held?
• In a home? (How many can you hold in your home?
• In a restaurant? (Is there TV to watch the President? Will they allow that?

5

How will you invite your guests?
• Evite, emails, phone calls, written invitations, etc.
• Needs to be done immediately.

6

Create your invitee list and send immediately.

7

Will you have refreshments or will food be available at location?

8

Write out two or three discussion questions after the President is done speaking to help jump
start discussion.

9

Have a sign in sheet to capture names, emails and phone numbers of attendees.

10

Will you want to have patriotic decorations or Trump signs, etc.?
• Let invitees know to bring these items.

11

Follow up with attendees within a week to keep them engaged in activism.

12

Enjoy your watch party!

FINALLY: Take pictures! Be sure to take pictures of your rally and people holding signs and flags. Email the
pictures to us at photos@teapartypatriots.org or text them to (404) 996-1717, and also be sure to post your
pictures on your Facebook page and any other online forums that you use.

